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Music Together Online™ Policies/FAQ
 What is an online class? The primary online platform Valley Cat Music will use to teach live, interactive classes is Zoom. You may also receive a recorded Zoom class as your primary class or as makeup; Zoom-recorded videos are stored in Dropbox, and you will receive a link to the appropriate Dropbox folder for the current song collection. If running a Zoom meeting is not possible due to tech issues beyond teacher’s control, a pre-recorded class will be created, including space for your family’s responses and suggestions.
In addition, a Facebook livestream of about 15 minutes, its video version, or a pre-recorded three-song video will be created each week to augment the main weekly class.
What technology do I need? You will need one device to run Zoom (computer, laptop, tablet, phone), and all other devices in your house that connect to your WiFi/Internet should be turned off to boost your device’s bandwidth. As much as you can. Some families prefer to connect their computers to a Bluetooth speaker to increase the volume, especially when we are playing percussion to a recorded track. 
Keep Zoom updated, and when you are asked to agree to let us unmute you, please say yes and always. When your teacher can control the muting/unmuting, you can separate yourself from your device to focus on making music and modeling for your child. 
Have your cell phone handy for a quick text if something’s wonky, a quick pic if someone’s delightful, or a fun video to share with your teacher who misses you!
Who can come to class? Anyone in range of your screen is welcome to participate! All children 6 and under should be registered (only one tuition; all siblings are free), and if we know the names of older kids, we will include them in class if they are joining in. This is a GREAT opportunity for extended-family music-making. Also, if space/bandwidth allows, grandparents or other special caregivers are welcome to join the Zoom—please do ask!
Note: only one device per family is allowed unless you are inviting a relative to drop in.  
Where can we do music class? Anywhere you get the best Internet connection; anywhere you are where singing is allowed. :-) That said, it’s best for your children to “go to class” in the same space set up for music-making, dancing, jumping, spinning, lying down, etc., with all of your instruments prepared for that week’s lesson. It will be easier for your child to focus on and absorb what’s happening musically if their toys are in another room or put away/covered, but it can also be very special to see how a child connects Music Together to their daily life through the interaction of toy and sound.
Travel note: As long as there’s space, you may certainly switch classes if you are traveling to a different time zone and wish to continue attending Zoom music classes from your destination.
Can I breastfeed in class? Can we potty-train in class? Breastfeeding is absolutely welcome. You will not be recorded. As for potty-training, please move your potty off-camera and continue doing your thing! If anyone is uncomfortable with a child being partially naked, please let me know and we’ll ask potty-trainers and streakers to attend video-off as needed. :-)
What instruments/props do we need for class? First rule is that everyone gets a set of everything, and all grownups play. Most instruments require two per person so there is one in each hand/paw (to get both sides of your brain talking to each other and building symmetry, balance, spatial awareness, dexterity). 
1. EGGS/SHAKERS—2 per person 2. RHYTHM STICKS—2 per person 3. SCARVES—2 per person 4. JINGLE BELLS—2 per person 5. A BALL—1 per person 6. A DRUM—1 per person 7. MIXED PERCUSSION (at least three choices per child not from above list) 8. RESONATOR BELLS (for rent) • PARACHUTE (sheet) • GIANT RAINBOW SCRUNCHY (tied circle of stretchy cloth)
Instrument bags available to rent (not including parachute/scrunchy); message me for prices.
What else to bring: Bongos Songbook & Notation Booklet, lovey/doll/stuffed animal
   What is my role in class? Please prepare for class by reading through the MTO Tips & Tricks. Be ready to interface with your teacher through your device to provide suggestions, either via Chat or audio—especially if you have young children or kids who are Zoomed out by distance learning. 
You are the teacher in the room reflecting the teacher on the screen. Your child could go the whole class without ever needing to watch the screen if your device is positioned where you can see it but they are facing YOU.
Children are biologically wired to respond most to those with whom they have close bonds, so your role is to sing, dance, relax, and PLAY! Your active participation (modeling) is the key to your children learning and growing musically (and the only way your teacher knows you are getting what she’s teaching, so please position yourself where you can be seen, too)!
Support the creation of a music-only environment by not chatting with your children or other adults during class (try singing your message instead!). It is difficult for a young child to ignore adult conversation, so please wait to socialize until after class. 
Refrain from giving verbal or manipulative directions, such as "Bang the drum” or holding your child's hand and hitting the drum for them; even suggesting a color for them to use can affect creativity. Children respond best by just seeing and hearing you doing (and enjoying) it yourself, and some kids want to watch before trying. Other kids need to move, which is fine, especially in the MTO world, and as long as they’re safe, their movement may be helping them process what they’re hearing!   How should we use the materials? • Play Bongos song collection at home and in the car as often as possible, especially during the first few weeks of class. (CD, “Hello, Everybody” app, Family Music Zone online, downloaded to your iTunes/music program.) Be sure to listen all the way through! Have it on while you’re playing, cooking, bathing, cleaning up toys….  • Use songbook to help your child connect to the songs, to tell you what they want to hear, or at storytime instead of a regular book, singing through the songs as you go along. Fill in the printed prompts in the front and back as a musical keepsake! • Use the notation booklet to play along if you play an instrument or to learn the lyrics. Show it to your kids to help them understand that music is something that can be read, like language. Familiarization with notation will help them when they are ready for more formal music instruction. 

What is the make-up policy? Families will be provided backup recording links every week of their Zoom class to watch on-demand or as a makeup; however, to schedule a replacement Zoom class, please use the makeup scheduler at valleycatmusic.com/makeups.aspx. 
Makeups do not carry over into future sessions or to other families and must be complete during the current session or forfeited. If you know you will be missing more than two classes, please alert the director for class planning. 
Anytime you know you’re going to miss your class, please text your teacher so we are not waiting for you to begin class. Thank you!
What is the minimum/maximum enrollment per online class? The minimum enrollment fluctuates and will depend upon expected increases in registration or use of class for makeups. A class may open with 2-3 families if there are multiple children in those families attending class. The maximum number of families/devices my bandwidth can accommodate in a Zoom class is 11.
If your class is smaller than you’d prefer but you need that class time, then please invite friends or family to sign up, especially when this is their opportunity to participate from non-L.A. hometowns!  What is the cancellation policy?  For Music Together Online, there are no refunds or credits unless Valley Cat Music is unable to provide ANY video or recorded content. If you aren’t sure how it’s going to work for you, please take advantage of the free demo classes or the optional second class offered the first two weeks to new (or new-to-MTO) families, and be sure to read the MTO Tips & Tricks under FAQ at valleycatmusic.com or email director for advice.
In the event of tragedy, of course please contact the director for assistance. You may cancel your registration but retain your video library if it’s of comfort.  Thank you. We look forward to making music with your family. Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
_______________________________________________
Deborah Dietrich, Valley Cat Music
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Bringing Music Together to the Valley… one paw at a time™
